Education Approach

Five pillars to help realize the promise of learning for all

- **LEARNERS ARE PREPARED AND MOTIVATED TO LEARN**
  - Early Childhood
  - Education
  - Nutrition
  - Stimulation

- **TEACHERS AT ALL LEVELS ARE EFFECTIVE AND VALUED**
  - Meritocratic profession
  - Effective HR function of Ministry of Education
  - Continuous school-based professional development

- **CLASSROOMS ARE EQUIPPED FOR LEARNING**
  - Simple, effective curriculum
  - Books and supportive technology
  - Coaching and structured pedagogy
  - All kids are taught at the right level

- **SCHOOLS ARE SAFE AND INCLUSIVE SPACES**
  - Eliminate all types of violence & discrimination in schools
  - Students with any disability receive the right service
  - Minimum level of infrastructure

- **EDUCATION SYSTEMS ARE WELL-MANAGED**
  - Career track for principals
  - Clear mandates & accountability
  - Learning is measured
  - Merit-based professional bureaucracy

**USING TECHNOLOGY WISELY**